





On the πElech"ons Densities of the Atoms 
明Thichare Belonging to P-Orbits 
and On the Reactivities 
of the闇oleculesconsisted from these Atoms 
(the 24th Report) 
Kosaku ASADA 
Supplement 
1) Relative el巴ctronegativity 
2) Additional electrons 
3) R巴asonon the appling of Huckel method 
1) Relative electro negativity is the meaning of the electrons which are one-sided to 
atoms and those amounts are measured by sidywick those partialities of the elec-
trons can apply to the directions of the ionic reactions 
2) Additional el巴ctronshave two kinds 
a) Remained el巴ctrons
b) Free electrons 
a) Remained electrons which one of pair electrons emits 
b) Fr巴eelectrons which one electron acts free both electrons act samely as for the 
change of polarity of the atoms 
3) Atomic distances between adjoining atoms (A，B) of :C=C二A-B， N三 C-A-B，
A-B二Cニ 0，A-B-Nニoetc. are smaller than the original distances and so can 










C 3 J Huckel法適用の理由
前報までにHuckel法の計算によって反応性指数
即ち 1)フロンティア電子密度 (fr) (極性を表わ
す〉
2 )自己分極率 (IIrr) (イオン的反応の先行
位置の決定に利用〉


















X， =!p(A)+EA(A〕 X Ip(B)十EA(B)






即ちし(A)-EA (B) < Ir(B) -EA (A) となる






H Li Be B C N 0 F 
0.17 2.96 2.86 3.81 5.61 7.34 9.99 12.32 
N a Mg AI Si P S CI 






H-C 0.20 l.14 0.18 0.04 
H-N l.3 l. 03 l. 20 0.25 
H-O l.51 l. 07 l. 50 0.31 
H-F l. 80 l. 00 l. 80 0.41 
H-P 0.55 0.24 0.44 0.10 
H-S 0.80 l. 28 0.60 0.10 
H -Cl l.03 l. 27 0.81 0.17 
H-Br 0.78 l.41 0.55 。目12
H-1 。町38 l. 61 0.24 0.25 
C -N 0.40 l. 48 0.30 0.06 
C三 N 3.30 l.15 2.90 0.61 
C -0 0.90 l. 47 0.60 0.13 
C二 o 2.50 l. 27 2.00 0.41 
C-S l. 20 l. 83 0.70 0.15 
C=S 3.00 l. 59 l. 90 0.40 
C-F l. 50 l. 45 l. 03 0.22 
C-CI l.70 l. 74 l. 60 0.21 
C -Br l.60 l. 90 0.80 0.17 
C-1 l. 40 2.12 0.70 0.15 
N -0 0.50 l. 41 0.40 0.08 
































θEB_ EBθ h O 






















エC=Cご C三 N ::::C=O -N=O 










-CH3 '-Cニo -C三 N
o 0 0 
EB EB_ /0 
C=C二一-s乙一一0--CH3
又N=C一(-C三N)では本来電子の片寄りが
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N三 C-CH，-C之
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例えば Nご→ N ごの場合でも N ての行動は










@ぷ01 8"， 0 
CH2-C二一-N-C三 N 三N-Cこー-Nご
θ θθ 
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